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Chapter 1491: Utterly shameless (4) 

Huang Yueli had yet to say anything when Luo Jiyun couldn’t stop himself from cursing. 

“Despicable!! Utterly shameless! Second Senior Brother, I’ve really misjudged you, you’ve caused Eldest 

Senior Brother’s death and even helped Leng Yi Feng to dominate Lil Sister-in-law! Under the heavens, 

how is it possible to even find such a shameless person like you!” 

Luo Jiyun was so angry that he kept shaking and at the same time he was feeling guilty and blamed 

himself! 

Things had developed to such a step all because he was just too dumb! 

If it was possible, he really wanted to end in mutual destruction with Li Lingchuan and the others! 

But unfortunately, he was now like a dead dog, bundled up and thrown into a corner, not being able to 

do anything at all! 

Li Lingchuan’s expression changed as he turned his head and gave him a malicious stare, “Shut up, what 

thing are you? Is it even your turn to lecture me?” 

Luo Jiyun retorted, “My ability is indeed not up to you but at least I still know what is integrity and 

honour! You dare to even do such lowlife things yet still afraid of me cursing you? You caused a fellow 

from the Sect to die and coerced Sister-in-law, you’d definitely get retribution…. AH!” 

Li Lingchuan was originally feeling guilt and hearing his curses, he felt even more frustrated. 

He waved his sleeves and a burst of Profound Energy flew towards Luo Jiyun as it struck him on the 

chest in one blow. 

Luo Jiyun flew out and threw up blood consecutively, smashing heavily onto the ground. 

He was originally heavily injured and now it was another injury on top of the previous so when he 

landed on the ground, he was panting more than he was breathing and it looked as though he was on 

his last breath but that pair of eyes stared at Li Lingchuan intensely, unresigned. 

Li Lingchuan stared at him sinisterly, “I asked you to shut up, didn’t you hear me? On account that 

you’re my Junior Brother, I can forgive you for the last time for offending me! As long as you swear your 

loyalty towards me in future, I can let bygones be bygones, otherwise…..” 

“Pui!” Luo Jiyun immediately spat out a mouthful of bloody spit. 

Li Lingchuan abruptly had a change in colours, “Looking for death!” 

He was flabbergasted as his imposing manner rose swiftly around him. With Profound Energy 

concentrated in his palm, he casted a vicious hand towards Luo Jiyun directly! 

Based on Luo Jiyun’s current condition, if he was stuck by this move, he would probably die on the spot! 

However, this Profound Energy was stopped in the middle of its path. 



Luo Jiyun had originally shut his eyes waiting for death but he didn’t feel the expected pain. Instead a 

Profound Energy clashing explosive sound rang by the side of his ears. 

Following that, a young lady’s tender angry voice rang, “Enough! Li Lingchuan, Luo Jiyun is already 

severely hurt and isn’t of any threat to you, why must you kill to the last one?” 

Li Lingchuan’s move had utilised seventy percent of his power and he had not expected the fifth stage 

realm Huang Yueli to be able to stop it. 

He narrowed his eyes as an astonished look flashed past. 

“Indeed the woman who Master Leng and Li Moying took fancy on. For you who’s able to block my 

move, you’re indeed considered to have outstanding innate talent! It’s not hard if you want me to let 

Luo Jiyun go. As long as you nod your head now and leave with Master Leng, I promise that I won’t make 

a move against Luo Jiyun.” 

Luo Jiyun immediately cried out in shock, “No way! Lil Sister-in-law, just ignore me. I rather die than to 

let you suffer such humiliation!” 

Hearing that, Leng Yi Feng uncontrollably got angry out of embarrassment, “Indeed, you are seeking 

death! Why is following me a humiliation? So many young ladies want to enter my Leng family’s door 

and this Master cannot be bothered! Miss Bai, as long as you nod your head to return to Sky Emperor 

City with me, I will guarantee Master Luo’s safety and also be responsible for treating all the injuries on 

him.” 

Chapter 1492: Li Moying appears (1) 

Leng Yi Feng also started to use Luo Jiyun as an excuse. 

He realised that Luo Jiyun being alive, had become Huang Yueli’s soft soft and as long as she cared about 

Luo Jiyun’s life and death, then there would be the possibility of her being threatened. 

However, Huang Yueli bit her lips tightly, not saying a single word. 

Leng Yi Feng felt that it was a little strange. 

Huang Yueli had always been a sharp tongued lady and usually when she met such things, it would be 

strange if she didn’t answer back sarcastically so how could she possibly remain silent? 

Could it be that because of Li Moying’s death, she suffered too huge a blow and decided that she should 

consider carefully if she should follow himself? 

Before Leng Yi Feng had time to be happy, he suddenly heard Li Lingchuan’s cry of surprise, “You… what 

are you doing?” 

Right before her eyes, a blinding flame suddenly lit up, slashing the empty space! 

Wherever the flame went, the warmth of the surroundings rose steadily, so scorching hot as though it 

was about to burn everything into ashes! 

Along this burst of flame was an overbearing and raging fire attributed energy as it flew out of Huang 

Yueli’s hand, charging straight towards Li Lingchuan’s face! 



At the same time, several thin cicada-like daggers were thrown out all at one go, splitting into upper, 

middle and lower directions, obstructing all avenues of Leng Yi Feng’s retreat! 

Huang Yueli’s move was simply too sudden and as she had stayed in a daze earlier, both men thought 

that she was about to be convinced as they assumed that she was considered what conditions she 

would like to raise, hence they totally had not expected her to make a move at all! 

So this round, both men were caught unprepared! 

Li Lingchuan hastily evaded the attack, foregoing his image as he rolled along the ground for half a round 

but he was still burnt by the flame as his right shoulder’s clothes were all burnt into nothing, with an 

evident burnt mark on his flesh. 

Whereas Leng Yi Feng was also struck. His left thigh was slashed by the dagger and was bleeding non-

stop. 

But even so, Li Lingchuan and Leng Yi Feng were genuine sixth stage realm end stage top experts and 

their foundations were stable, absolutely not a half past standard like Murong Fei. 

Even though the both of them were caught in a sneak attack, but their reactions were still swift as they 

managed to evade their vital points from being hit, and at the same time putting out a defensive stance 

while preparing to counterattack at any point of time. 

Later on, Huang Yueli couldn’t find any chance to make a move! 

Li Lingchuan laughed chillingly, “Bai Ruoli, you’re rather amazing, still know how to do a sneak attack 

while everything is still messy! But don’t get it wrong, you’re just at an elementary fifth stage realm 

cultivation and no matter how talented you are, are you intending to challenge two sixth stage realm 

practitioners at the same time? Do you really think we’re idiots? You cannot run so stop the useless 

struggles! You’d better lie flat and obediently serve Master Leng, so that your future days would be…..” 

He said a load of words delightfully. 

But before he could finish talking, he heard a sinister and biting cold voice from his back. 

“You say….. you want my fiancé to go serve who?” 

“Who else could it be? Are you silly? Of course it’s Master Leng…..” Li Lingchuan replied in a sarcastic 

tone. 

But after he spoke out, he suddenly realised that the voice sounded very familiar, not like Luo Jiyun’s 

voice, but….. 

Li Lingchuan’s heart instantly jumped to the back of his throat as cold sweat started to roll down his 

spine. 

Surely not right? Not possible right? 

He… he must have heard wrongly right? 

He didn’t dare to turn his head back but from the expression on Leng Yi Feng’s face, it had already 

explained everything. 



“Li…. Young Sect Master Li, you… how is it possible that you… when…..” 

Meeting Li Moying’s pair of deep and pitch dark eyes, Leng Yi Feng stammered as he couldn’t even finish 

his sentence properly. 

Chapter 1493: Li Moying appears (2) 

Li Moying stared coldly at the duo in front of him as his eyes were filled with a murderous air! 

His vision fell on Huang Yueli and on seeing an obvious patch of dust on her clothes, his face sunk even 

more! 

“Junior Brother Li, Master Leng, I got to admit that I admire your guts. Did you really think that a few 

magical beasts would be able to claim my life? You actually dare to hurt Li’er…. you’re really seeking 

death!” 

The minute his words were spoken, Li Lingchuan couldn’t curb the terror in his inner heart as his legs 

softened and he plopped directly on the ground. 

He trembled while explaining, “El… Eldest Senior Brother, misunderstanding… it’s all a 

misunderstanding…. Miss Bai’s clothes were stained with dust, that’s…. because she grazed against the 

ground, absolutely not hurt! Really not…..” 

Huang Yueli lowered her head to find that there were indeed plenty of dirty spots on her clothes as she 

couldn’t help but frown. 

She really wasn’t hurt but in a moment of urgency earlier, in order to save Luo Jiyun, she rolled around 

on the ground hence the dust stained her clothes. 

But whoever didn’t knew that the little priestess of the Mythical Flame Palace loved to be beautiful the 

most. Being dirty made her extremely unhappy. 

So she pouted and started to complain to Li Moying, “Moying, they’re really arrogant earlier! One by 

one, they said you were dead and asked me to quickly remarry! They even said that Leng Yi Feng was 

much stronger than you, so following him was the best choice!” 

When Li Lingchuan heard that, he was so scared that his soul almost flew away! 

Who didn’t know that Li Moying cared most about this little fiancée of his. The charge of wanting Huang 

Yueli to remarry was much more serious than scheming against Li Moying himself! 

“No… it’s not like that… I saw Miss Bai too upset… so, in order to comfort her…..” 

Luo Jiyun couldn’t take it any longer as he shouted out loudly, “Eldest Senior Brother, don’t listen to his 

rubbish! You weren’t around earlier and the two of them had already admitted! They wanted to harm 

you! Second Senior Brother did so to snatch your Young Sect Master position while Leng Yi Feng had his 

eyes on lil Sister-in-law for a long time!” 

When he said that, Li Lingchuan and Leng Yi Feng both stared at him flabbergasted as they wished they 

could use their gazes to kill him! 



Originally the both of them were thinking of how to deny but in the end, they were exposed by Luo Jiyun 

in a few words! 

But in front of Li Moying, they couldn’t do anything to Luo Jiyun at all! 

At this moment, Luo Jiyun’s injuries were extremely serious and his entire body was in so much pain as 

though he was being roasted over fire but his feelings were totally different from earlier! 

He knew that as long as Li Moying was around, there wouldn’t be any problems. No matter how Li 

Lingchuan and the others schemed, they had no way to fight against Li Moying’s absolute ability! 

“I was just thinking why didn’t lil Sister-in-law make a sound earlier.” Luo Jiyun suddenly thought of 

something as he laughed, “So, you two were exchanging messages secretly earlier, discussing how to 

allow Eldest Senior Brother to come up safely? Whereas these two dumb fools actually thought that lil 

Sister-in-law really had a change of heart. That delighted look, hahaha, you guys are really humorous!” 

Huang Yueli’s lips curled up slightly, “You’ve been dumb for an entire day and now you’ve suddenly 

turned a little smarter.” 

Luo Jiyun broke out in sweat, “This… Lil Sister-in-law, I know I’m in the wrong…..” 

Li Lingchuan and Leng Yi Feng then realised that now. No wonder Huang Yueli suddenly struck out 

against them, attacking the both of them at the same time! 

She wasn’t intending to defeat two sixth stage realm practitioners but had already discussed with Li 

Moying on the next step. 

Chapter 1494: Li Moying appears (3) 

Huang Yueli’s sudden attack attracted their attention and Li Moying took the opportunity to get up from 

the cliff. 

No wonder his appearance was so silent! 

Li Lingchuan and Leng Yi Feng self-professed that they were first rate talents in South Sky Region but yet 

they hadn’t even sensed a single bit until Li Moying opened his mouth to realise his existence! 

“You…. you all…..” Li Lingchuan’s teeth were chattering. 

He suddenly recalled his delighted and satisfied look earlier and he wished he could severely give 

himself a tight slap! 

What kind of ability did Li Moying have and just how intelligent and resourceful Huang Yueli was; this 

wasn’t his first day finding out but he was still so careless thinking that he had easily gotten his way? 

He scarcely realised that these two had long decoded their trap which they had specially created. That 

show which they had performed, in their eyes, was probably no different from two clowns dancing? 

Li Lingchuan’s face flushed red, feeling that he had been slapped a few hundred slaps on his face on the 

spot, so embarrassed to the max! 



Furthermore, the most serious of it all was that his scheme had failed and he had fallen into Li Moying’s 

hands so his life had a bleak future….. 

When Li Lingchuan thought of this, he got even more terrified. 

At this very moment, he was no longer concerned about pride or whatever matters, knowing that as 

long as he could continue living, no matter how lowly or shameless he had to be, he must continue 

living! 

He turned his head back and in an instance, he knelt down and kept kowtowing to Li Moying with all his 

might. At the same time, his tears and mucus started flowing down altogether. 

“Eldest Senior Brother, I’m wrong, I really know I’m wrong! I’ve done all these because… because I was 

possessed and I also don’t know why I would suddenly do such a thing…. I don’t dare to , I absolutely 

would not dare to in future! Eldest Senior Brother, on account that we’re brothers from the same Sect, 

please spare my life! I will work extremely hard to redeem my mistake from now on!” 

He tried his best to plead for mercy as he tried till his liver and guts were cut to pieces, simply to the 

point of himself being touched by his act. 

However, Li Moying still remained silent, only looking down at him from the top as he turned around 

and walked to Huang Yueli’s side. 

“Li’er, are you really not hurt?” 

Huang Yueli shook her head but she appeared to be extremely upset, “I’m alright but my clothes are so 

dirty, I’m sure it cannot be cleaned! This is made out of wild silk yarn, extremely comfortable and 

beautiful and I especially love it…” 

Li Moying touched her face as he looked at her tsundere expression and the huge stone pressing on his 

chest was finally lifted as a warm feeling filled his heart. 

Heaven knew that when he was at the cliff before facing so many high levelled magical beasts, the most 

fearful thing was not that he might die but… if anything happened to him, what would happen to his 

Li’er! 

The two of them had used an entire two lifetimes before they were able to connect in one heart and 

mind like this. They had yet to get married and had not reached the peak together…. If they were forced 

to separate in two worlds again, he….. would not be resigned to it! 

Luckily, he managed to get rid of those magical beasts successfully and his Li’er was not hurt any bit. 

Hearing her soft grumbles, he could only thank heavens for this. 

There was nothing much better than this…. 

Chapter 1495: Li Moying appears (4) 

 

Li Moying gave a deep laugh, “No matter, we can always buy another set of clothes if it’s dirty. After we 

leave the mystic region, I’ll accompany you to Sky Cloud City’s biggest clothes store.” 



Huang Yueli barely replied, “Alright then…” 

Li Moying looked at her pouty little face as he wanted to lean over and gave her a kiss but he also knew 

that this wasn’t the right moment so he forced himself to suppress the impulse to get intimate with her. 

While the two of them were talking, Li Lingchuan continued to kowtow. 

At this present moment, he had already kowtowed for more than a hundred times and his head banged 

against the uneven ground and had long started to bleed. 

Blood started to flow down his cheek and jaw, making his appearance look extremely malicious. 

Li Moying’s ignorance made him even more humiliated as he was burning up inside but he didn’t dare to 

stop for fear that Li Moying felt that he was insincere! 

Li Lingchuan clenched his teeth as he bore with the rage inside, still continuing to kowtow but kept 

repeating in his mind again and again: Li Moying, just you wait. If the day comes when you fall into my 

hands, I would absolutely not let you off and will get back at you for the humiliation which you have 

given me today! 

Li Moying didn’t even bother to take a side glance at him. 

He naturally knew just how infuriated Li Lingchuan was but so what about that? He totally didn’t need to 

bother about this clown! 

Continuous dull knocking sounds were heard in the area where Li Lingchuan was. 

Li Moying however looked towards Leng Yi Feng’s direction. 

Leng Yi Feng was actually standing very near Huang Yueli, thinking of using the chance to get close to 

Huang Yueli. If she insisted on not obeying him, then he was prepared to use his advantage of his 

potential to the fullest, forcing her instead… 

But too bad, before his plan had even materialised, Li Moying appeared. 

Leng Yi Feng took advantage of the chance while Li Moying was teaching Li Lingchuan a lesson as he kept 

retreating backwards, and backwards and backwards even more, hoping to retreat out of the boundary 

of his vision. 

But was Li Moying someone who was easy to fool, allowing him to run off like that? 

“Master Leng, I remembered that I’ve warned you previously that if you try to get near my fiancée 

again, I will not take regard to the relationship between the two Sects….. I’d not expected that you 

actually dare to make a move towards Li’er…” 

“This…..” Meeting Li Moying’s gloomy gaze, Leng Yi Feng only felt his legs turning into jelly as his body 

involuntarily started to shake. 

He used up all his self-restraint so he didn’t knelt down on the ground in such an embarrassing manner 

like Li Lingchuan. 

But his heart was extremely terrified! 



Bearing the same chief eldest disciple status, but just one glance from Li Moying radiated such powerful 

aura, totally not giving him any possibility to resist against it! Why…. Why was Li Moying that strong! 

He bore the brunt and spoke out with cold sweat soaking his clothes, “Li…. Young Sect Master Li, don’t 

be rash… this…. it’s not fake that I like Miss Bai but Miss Bai isn’t married yet, so isn’t it normal for me to 

like her….. even if Sect Master Murong finds out about this, he won’t blame me for it. But I’m telling you, 

I’m the direct descendant of Leng family from Sky Emperor City. If you really dare to…. dare to do 

something which is irrevocable, then the consequences…. Isn’t something which you can bear!” 

“Leng family….” Li Moying repeated as there was a hesitant look in his eyes. 

Leng Yi Feng hurriedly replied, “Exactly! I bear a status in my family! I’m sure you’ve heard of Leng 

family’s reputation….” 

“….. what kind of thing is that?” 

Li Moying cut him off coldly. 

Chapter 1496: Li Moying appears (5) 

 

For a moment, Leng Yi Feng thought that he had heard wrongly. 

“You… what did you say?” 

Seeing Li Moying’s unperturbed look, Leng Yi Feng emphasized again in disbelief, “Are you crazy? I said 

I’m from the Leng family! My clan is considered a huge powerhouse in Sky Emperor City! You dare to 

slight the Leng family??” 

Li Moying said coldly, “Sky Emperor City has seven Great Hidden Sacred Grounds, may I ask what rank 

does Leng family stand at?” 

“This…” 

Leng Yi Feng’s mouth was agape as his tongue was tied, not expecting him to ask such a question. 

Leng family as compared to the top Seven Sacred Lands’ disciples of course wasn’t even worth a fart but 

in the eyes of ordinary people, it was already an existence which they couldn’t even claim connections 

with! 

Li Moying continued, “Even if you’re one of the disciples from the Seven Sacred Lands, but now that 

you’re in the mystic region, who can save you here?” 

Leng Yi Feng’s eyes widened as he simply could not believe that such a thing was happening! 

He had always been proud of his birth. Everything he was crushed by Li Moying, he would comfort 

himself: No matter how strong Li Moying’s ability was, so what about it? In future his achievements 

would outshine Li Moying because their backgrounds were just too different! 

Don’t think Li Moying was unparalleled now. If he really went to Sky Emperor City, it would not be his 

turn to be complacent! 



Leng Yi Feng had always maintained this self-confidence but in the end, the thing which he had been so 

proud of, in Li Moying’s eyes, was actually nothing at all! 

He gritted his teeth, “Li Moying, you… you can continue to be stubborn and reluctant to admit the fact! 

Even if I’m in the mystic region, if I die here, my family would find out about the news and by then they 

would definitely investigate and link it to you so by then it’d be difficult for you to escape even if you 

have wings! Who do you think you are, no matter how talented, you’re still a human, do you think that 

you can go against the entire Leng family?” 

Li Moying calmly replied, “Anyway you’re going to die right now, so you don’t need to worry about 

these!” 

Saying that, the aura from his body suddenly rose sharply as his Profound Energy gathered in an 

instance as powerful awe started to envelop the surrounding regions. 

Leng Yi Feng retreated consecutively but he was still unable to stabilise himself. 

Li Moying’s back was facing the light and his aura was so powerful to an astonishing level. In just that 

instance, Leng Yi Feng felt that he wasn’t going up against some seventh stage realm talented 

practitioner, but a peerless expert whom he totally couldn’t fight against! 

Right in front of him, he appeared to be so tiny, like an ant! 

Li Moying took a step towards him and Leng Yi Feng instantly felt his blood surging around his chest as 

blood started to spill from the corner of his lips! 

He gave a dull moan and summoned up the Profound Energy with him while shouting out loudly, “Li 

Lingchuan, what are you waiting for! Are you really going to be a sitting duck?” 

Li Lingchuan had been waiting for this moment and when he heard that, he swiftly leaped up from the 

ground! 

The two of them struck out at the same time. 

They knew that in front of Li Moying, even if they joined hands, there was no possibility of victory at all 

so right from the start, the both of them used all their energy to unleash their killer moves and also 

gathered all their Profound Energy, casting their attack towards Li Moying! 

Luo Jiyun was so scared that he broke out in cold sweat and cried out in shock, “Eldest Senior Brother, 

be careful!” 

Huang Yueli, on the other hand, stood at her original spot calmly, as though nothing had happened. 

If this degree of sneak attack was successful, then Li Moying would have been done away with in his 

past time long ago so how would he become the number one top exponent? 

Indeed, facing two sixth stage realm practitioners’ utmost strike, there wasn’t any change in Li Moying’s 

expression at all. 

Seven Sacred Lands: Number one was Blue Profound Sect whereas number two was Mythical Flame 

Palace… 



Chapter 1497: Out of expectations (1) 

 

Li Moying had long expected that these two fellows would absolutely not surrender just like that and 

had been guarding against their kickback. 

At this moment, he merely retreated back slightly as he evaded the duo’s attacks. 

At the same time, his right hand flipped and the Amethyst Light Sword was unsheathed! 

Li Lingchuan’s attack landed on empty ground and when he saw Li Moying preparing to make a move, he 

totally didn’t hesitate as he turned around and fled in defeat towards the densely packed forest! 

Leng Yi Feng was preparing to take on his attack when his side glance noticed that his ally had actually 

run off! 

He was so angry that he threw out a mouthful of blood immediately, “Li Lingchuan, you… you villain! 

You’re making me bear the brunt for you!” 

The two of them had obviously arranged to make a move together but Li Lingchuan grabbed the 

opportunity to escape first so wasn’t that obvious that he was letting him be the cannon ash? Facing a 

top exponent like Li Moying alone, he definitely had no chance of survival! 

Although he knew Li Lingchuan was a despicable man, but he had not expected that he could be so 

shameless to this extent! 

Li Lingchuan wouldn’t bother about him as he ran off without saying a word. At this moment in time, 

preserving his own life was the most important thing so who would bother about society’s morality? 

Leng Yi Feng had teased Huang Yueli and he would definitely be dead so he wouldn’t possibly 

accompany him in his doom! 

However at this moment, he suddenly heard a burst of split air sound! 

Immediately following that, his back felt a pained sensation as he was sent flying! 

Li Moying saw Li Lingchuan escaping for his life and his gaze flashed as the next strike was not directed 

towards Leng Yi Feng, but conjuring the heaven and earth’s profound qi, he pursued after Li Lingchuan! 

Intending to escape for his life while things were still disorientated? That would have to depend on 

whether Li Moying was agreeable or not! 

How could Li Lingchuan possibly imagined that his self-professed intelligence had instead attracted Li 

Moying’s attention, which brought his doom quicker than usual. 

Li Lingchuan’s body was like a kite with a broken string as he shakingly fell into the deep end of the 

dense forest. 

The minute Leng Yi Feng saw Li Moying distracted, he immediately retrieved a circular Profound 

Armament from his realm ring. 



This was an eighth tier Profound Armament, Thousand Ray Seal. It could only be activated once and the 

minute it was activated, it could exhibit a strike which was equivalent to an eighth stage realm peak’s 

potential! 

This was something which the family gave to direct descendants as a means to save their lives and 

unless it was a life and death crisis, otherwise they were absolutely not allowed to use it easily. 

Leng Yi Feng originally couldn’t bear to bring it out but Li Moying refused to falter and his ability was so 

powerful. Seeing the heavy strike which he dealt Li Lingchuan, it appeared that he was really prepared 

to murder someone! 

Leng Yi Feng knew that if he didn’t use this ultimate move now, he might not have another chance later 

so he could only clench his teeth tightly as he placed all his stakes in this one bet. While Li Moying 

wasn’t paying attention, he activated the Thousand Ray Seal and threw it out towards Li Moying’s back! 

“Moying, be careful! He has the Thousand Ray Seal in his hands!” 

This time, even Huang Yueli became anxious as she cried out loudly. 

At the same time, she abruptly struck out, throwing out a handful of sixth tier Profound Armaments, 

clashing against the Thousand Ray Seal. 

Sixth tier Profound Armaments naturally couldn’t resist against eighth tier Profound Armaments but as 

the quantity of Profound Armaments which Huang Yueli threw out was a lot, when it clashed against the 

Thousand Ray Seal, it managed to diminish a portion of its energy and at the same time, decreased the 

speed of the Thousand Ray Seal. 

Li Moying heard her cry and hurriedly turned back. 

Leng Yi Feng’s lips revealed a cold smile. 

Although he had not expected Huang Yueli to suddenly make a move and had actually managed to 

diminish a portion of the might from the Thousand Ray Seal, but even so, this was still the full force 

strike from an eighth stage realm practitioner who was at the peak! 

Chapter 1498: Out of expectations (2) 

 

Under such kind of pressure, practitioners under ninth stage realm would all suffer from serious injury. 

Li Moying was just in seventh stage realm so naturally there was no need to say anything else. 

Perhaps he might even die on the spot, becoming a dead corpse! 

At the very least, he would be seriously injured and was unable to continue battling! 

Even it was a waste of his biggest ace which made Leng Yi Feng feel an extreme heartache, but thinking 

that he would be able to eradicate such a problematic thing and also enabling him to snatch Huang Yueli 

over, so he felt that overall, it was still worth it! 

Unfortunately, Leng Yi Feng’s smile immediately froze on his face. 



Li Moying turned around and he gave him an icy cold stare. Beneath that pair of eyes, there was no fear 

or terror which Leng Yi Feng had anticipated. 

His right hand flicked out his sleeve and pointed the Amethyst Light Sword towards the sky as he 

shouted softly, “Amethyst Light Sword – Unseal!” 

The spirit of the sword Little Lilac appeared in the middle of the sky and under the drive from Li 

Moying’s sword qi, it suddenly charged towards the Thousand Ray Seal! 

The two bursts of Profound Energy clashed together and gave off an earth shattering sound. The entire 

cliff started shaking and there were many rocks by the side of the cliff which broke off from the vibration 

as it dropped down into the valley. 

Huang Yueli’s blood started to surge by the vibrations and she almost threw up blood as she retreated 

several steps continuously, all the way until she reached the side of the cliff. 

She turned her head back and realised that Luo Jiyun’s condition was pretty bad. 

He was originally hurt continuously and already in a half dead state. Now suffering from the clash of the 

powerful Profound Energy fluctuation, his face had totally turned white like paper as his eyes lost spirit 

and he looked as though he was in a semi-conscious state. 

Huang Yueli frowned and shot over like an arrow. 

She didn’t dare to shake Luo Jiyun’s body so she could only release the rope on his body carefully, then 

quickly check on his injuries. 

Originally after Luo Jiyun had taken the pills which Li Moying gave him earlier, he had a good turn with 

regards to his internal or external injuries. But later on, he was continuously injured heavily again and 

with the urgent turn of events, his injuries were much more serious than earlier when he was stuck in 

between the rocks. 

Although Huang Yueli wasn’t proficient in medical skills but she could still sense that a few meridians in 

his body had been shattered and there was a danger of his cultivation falling apart if he didn’t get any 

urgent medical care. 

She hurriedly retrieved the pills for treating internal injuries from the Sky Phoenix Ring and stuffed it 

into his mouth in huge quantities. Then she forced a large cup of Spirit Saint Spring Water down his 

throat and at the same time, placed her right hand against his back as she slowly infused her Profound 

Energy into his body. 

Her Profound Energy wasn’t as overbearing as Li Moying’s and it was apparently much gentler but luckily 

it was extremely pure. 

She had passed the refinement process and used Phoenix Blood to refine her body hence the impurities 

in her Profound Energy had almost been eliminated totally so what was left was all that pure Heaven 

and Earth Profound Energy. 

Because of this, Huang Yueli’s Profound Energy merged easily along with Luo Jiyun’s, so she aided him to 

clear his meridians and restore the damage in his meridians. 



Under Huang Yueli’s hard work, it was merely a quarter of an hour and Luo Jiyun’s complexion evidently 

changed for the better. 

He gave a low moan and with a “pffft”, he spat out a mouthful of black, dirty blood. 

After that, his eyelashes shook as he slowly opened his eyes. 

Huang Yueli immediately leaned closer as she asked anxiously, “Junior Brother Luo, how are you feeling? 

Do you feel better now?” 

Luo Jiyun was apparently still in a daze as he didn’t respond. 

Huang Yueli frowned and wanted to continue asking. 

Whoever knew that Luo Jiyun suddenly opened his eyes as it was filled with terror. 

“Little Sister-in-law, be…. Behind…” 

Chapter 1499: Out of expectations (3) 

Huang Yueli was stunned momentarily and didn’t manage to respond in time. 

However at the next moment, she suddenly felt someone pushing her back hard and she fell sideways as 

she lost her balance! 

She had placed all her attention on Luo Jiyun. Directing Profound Energy was an extremely dangerous 

thing and if she didn’t control it well, both parties had a possibility of falling into Qi Deviation so she 

didn’t dared to be careless. Plus the fact that the only person present who was a threat to her was Leng 

Yi Feng but he was currently under Li Moying’s control so she didn’t think that any other accidents could 

happen. 

Right now, when she was suddenly pushed by someone, she regained her senses and steadied herself. 

But the position she was at was originally very near to the side of the cliff and many of the rocks below 

her feet had already loosened from the vibration earlier. 

She stepped down on one foot and just nicely stepped on a piece of loosened rock and that rock 

immediately slipped down from the cliff. 

Huang Yueli managed to steady her own body and pulled out a coil of rope from her arms as she 

thought of securing a stable position to help with her balance. 

However the minute she threw out her rope, it was instantly thrown back at her. 

Huang Yueli couldn’t find any stronghold and she was unable to control her own body totally so she fell 

down the cliff along with that falling rock beneath her feet! 

“Little Sister-in-law—!” 

Luo Jiyun’s inconsolable terrified voice was heard from the top of the cliff. 

Huang Yueli tried her best to turn her head back and she looked upwards. 

A familiar figure appeared in her vision. 



….. It was Murong Fei?? Damnit, all of them had forgotten about Muring Fei! 

This thought flashed past her mind and immediately after, her body started to drop downwards swiftly. 

At this particular moment, Li Moying was finishing up Leng Yi Feng. 

As a direct descendant of the Leng family, Leng Yi Feng had a number of Profound Artifacts on him, as 

well as some ace Profound Skills that he had up his sleeves. Although Li Moying had gained the upper 

hand, but in order to kill him, he still needed to put in some effort. 

Just as he had heavily injured Leng Yi Feng and was about to kill him, Luo Jiyun’s miserable cry suddenly 

entered his ears. 

Li Moying’s actions stopped and he turned back to take a look. 

On one look, he felt his entire body’s blood froze instantly! 

Because he had just witnessed the scene where Huang Yueli’s body falling down from the cliff! 

“NO—! LI’ER!!!” 

He couldn’t be bothered about Leng Yi Feng as he immediately turned around and sped towards the 

direction of the cliff, wanting to pull Huang Yueli. 

But no matter how fast his speed was, it was already too late as he could only watch Huang Yueli’s figure 

disappearing in the thick fog. 

Li Moying’s body shook as he couldn’t believe that he had just left for such an amount of time and his 

Li’er actually met with critical danger, falling down the cliff! Whereas he… had once again saw her 

disappearing right before his eyes! 

It was…. exactly the same as what happened in his past life! 

Li Moying’s vision grazed past Murong Fei cold. That gloomy gaze was so terrifying, as though he was a 

demon who came from hades as he was filled with an indescribable hatred and murderous air! 

Murong Fei was so scared that her soul almost flew out to the extent of her teeth chattering. 

Right before this, Li Lingchuan and Leng Yi Feng had intentionally found a reason to send her away just 

because they were afraid that she would mess things up, so that they could deal with Li Moying in 

peace. 

They originally thought that things would be settled very quickly but whoever knew that it had dragged 

on for so long. Furthermore, instead of deriving at their motive, they fell into Li Moying’s hands instead! 

Chapter 1500: Out of expectations (4) 

Murong Fei was left out by them for a long time and she finally couldn’t wait any further as she ran over 

by herself. 

The minute she arrived, the first thing she saw was Li Moying and Leng Yi Feng breaking out into a big 

fight and she was suddenly confused as she didn’t know what had happened. 



However, on the second look, she saw Huang Yueli and Luo Jiyun by the side of the cliff. 

The position where the both of them stood was simply too near the cliff and the minute Murong Fei saw 

that, an evil intent immediately arose. 

She had long wanted Huang Yueli to die but Li Lingchuan and the others refused to let her kill her. 

Murong Fei had been feeling worried, especially when she thought about the fact that Huang Yueli 

would follow Leng Yi Feng in future and even becoming the Young Mistress of Leng family, it made her 

extremely jealous! 

Now there was a once in a blue moon opportunity which was right in front of her. 

Huang Yueli’s back was facing her and she was so concentrated in treating Luo Jiyun’s injuries. 

She only needed to give a slight push from behind and that little slut who had been crushing her in every 

day, would die! 

Murong Fei was thinking of that and her lips revealed an evil smile, as she immediately acted on it. 

Her luck wasn’t bad at all as she successfully pushed Huang Yueli down. 

Originally she intended to push Huang Yueli down and then quickly hid herself away. She thought that Li 

Moying was intoxicated in the battle and probably had not noticed her at all. 

However, she had not expected Luo Jiyun to suddenly regain consciousness at this moment in time and 

even spoiling her plan to hide away! 

Murong Fei actually wanted to push Luo Jiyun down as well but luckily for him, his ankle was still tangled 

by the rope. She pushed him and he fell out by a distance and was tangled, almost falling down! 

In this way, Murong Fei was completely exposed in front of Li Moying. 

Luo Jiyun cried out in grief and indignation, “Eldest Senior Brother, little Sister-in-law she…. she… you 

absolutely cannot let Murong Fei off! I saw it with my own eyes, she’s the one who pushed little Sister-

in-law down!” 

Murong Fei’s body shook as she knew she was totally a goner as Li Moying would definitely torture her 

to death, alive! 

She didn’t think too much as she immediately turned around and escaped in a panic! 

However she had just taken a step and was struck by Li Moying’s casual bolt of lightning. Her entire body 

was smoking and she fell straight downwards. 

Luo Jiyun stared at Li Moying tightly, thinking that he would chase up to her and catch Murong Fei to 

torture her alive to take revenge for Huang Yueli. 

Whoever knew that after Li Moying struck once, he totally didn’t bother about Murong Fei’s situation. 

He didn’t stop in his tracks and he ran over to the cliff directly! 

Luo Jiyun instantly realised what his motive was as he cried out in terror, “Eldest Senior Brother, don’t… 

please don’t do it—!” 



But Li Moying’s speed was extremely fast and before his words ended, Li Moying already leapt up, 

jumping into the deep abyss! 

Luo Jiyun’s expression was pale as he pounced to the side of the cliff. 

He only saw Li Moying’s black figure dropping down speedily and not long after, he too disappeared into 

the thick fog. 

“ELDEST SENIOR BROTHER—! LITTLE SISTER-IN-LAW—! BOTH OF YOU…PLEASE DON’T DIE—! IT’S ALL MY 

FAULT, I’M THE ONE WHO CAUSED YOUR DEMISE!” 

Luo Jiyun fell onto the ground in a slump as he was extremely remorseful, feeling guilty to the max! 

All these happened because of him. First, Li Moying met with danger and had a narrow escape before he 

finally got up from the cliff. Thinking that everything had been solved, whoever knew that to save him, 

Huang Yueli didn’t notice and fell down the cliff! 

 


